flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Thursday, September 16, 2021
Most Probable Winner
Race 8 – 2 TURNING THE TABLE

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 2-1-3-7
2 CHUCK HEATON LOVE has the gate speed, post and form
to be the top one in here. He has won 3 times this year,
while the rest of the field has amassed 4 wins this year
between them. I give him a good shot to wire this field.
1 THUNDER ROMPS missed almost a month before his last
race and tired badly late. He should be more fit today.
3 FINKLE IS EINHORN gave a strong showing last race and
belongs somewhere on the Tri ticket.

Race 6 Selections 4-2-1-3
4 SO AWESOME has a ton of back class and is looking today
to go past the ½ million dollar mark. She has been off since
Aug 11th though and might need a start. If she is ready to
race up to her talent, she should win.
2 SECRETS LADY is off form right now. She was very good
last year, and might fire up today with the class drop.
1 WOODMERE WYLDSTYLE shows enough recent form to
be a play for a top three share from post one.

Race 2 Selections 5-1-4-3
5 MOUSE raced well in her debut at GRVR last time out and
should have a good shot here to build on that outing. This a
compact field, so the post should be of little significance. I
give her a slight edge.
1 TIOGA SUNSHINE beat this class last time out and did it
on the front end. From post one today, a repeat of that mile
certainly seems very possible.
4 OKEEHEELEE was sharp at GRVR last race. Contender!

Race 7 Selections 2-3-6-4
2 POWER AND GRACE will get a slight nod here over my 2nd
choice. That one is also racing quite well of late. I give this
mare the edge to make the early lead. She finally gets a
favourable post and is likely to want the front again.
3 SICARIO is in fine form and also has strong gate speed. He
definitely capable of taking down my top choice.
6 ARRAKIS has beat this class in 4 of his last 5 races and has
9 wins on the year in 17 starts. Tough to leave off the Ex.

Race 3 Selections 2-1-5-6
2 ESPIRIT DEQUIPPE paced in 1:52-3 at Mohawk two races
and was a competitive 4th. She was not good last race and
now changes venues in hopes of getting back on track.
1 LAILA BLUE now gets a better post and flashed to the
front from pp7 last race. She can be a trip horse here.
5 KOUNNIS tried to wire this class last race and raced well
to finish 2nd. I think she is a must use top three.
Br MacDonald choice of 2 or 4.

Race 8 Selections 2-5-7-1
2 TURNING THE TABLE was outstanding before her last 2
starts and could bounce back with authority here today
with a start from pp2. She has strong gate speed. Rebound!
5 WATCH ME DANCE has been inconsistently lately, but
her best effort here makes her a top two threat.
7 SUNSHINEINMYPOCKET wired a field here last race, but
that was post one. Still, she belongs on the Tri ticket.
A Sorrie choice of 1, 4 or 7.

Race 4 Selections 6-2-3-5
6 LILI GL has won 3 of 4 career start and was 2nd in the
other. She moves up off a front-end win from pp6 last time
out and could find this level tougher. I still her the edge.
2 GREYSTONE TREASURE is in fine form and almost won
here last race, despite post 7. She has good gate speed.
3 KEEPITINPERSPECTIVE won at this level last race and has
to be used somewhere on the Tri ticket.
A Sorrie choice of 7 or 8.

Race 9 Selections 6-4-3-5
6 MANHATTAN NIGHT drops from the Pref 2 class and
should really enjoy this level. There are a couple of sharp
ones in here, but think she may have too much to offer for
this level.
4 EMBLYNETTE came back into form last race and now gets
to drop a level. I think she is the main threat to #6.
3 SMOKE N REACTOR dropped to this class last race and
almost wired the field. She is having a good year.

Race 5 Selections 1-6-5-7
1 COLD CREEK LACEY has the gate speed and post to try it
again on the early lead. The two that beat her last time out
are much better than any others in here today. I think she
might be able to get left alone on the lead.
6 DRY CREEK IMAGE has made the top two in 10 of 18 this
year and romped last race. Moves up, but should be fine.
5 FRILLS AND LACE was able to finish 2nd last race, despite
leaving from post 8. She was sharp two races ago also.

Race 10 Selections 9-6-3-5
9 HELLO MR P has won 4 of 12 this year, but fell off in his
last two and now drops in class. The trailer post can
complicate things, but I expect him to find away to get the
job done and score a 5th win of the year.
6 FERN HILL FLIGHT shows good recent form, but has to
work from a tougher post than any of her last 5 races.
3 BRUTUSTHEBARBARIAN doesn’t leave much, but can
close very well. He is a top three player in this field.

